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was a free country. Thé girl wasn’t 
a Coma-Outer any longer, and, be
sides—and this carried weight in a 
good many households—what a black 
eye the marriage would be for that 
Bb-account crowd at the chapel. , 

Captain Zebedee. having shipped 
with the Insurgents, worked for them 
from sunrise to sunset and after. Zeh 
was something of a politician and

«■Si'S '.fWw.K*
> auntie” whispered 

to her. "you want to 
how he is. of course. Well. I th 
Is better. The doctor thinks so, too.
But why did you come here!”

“Why did I comer Why. because 
my place was here, I belonged here.
For the love oft mercy’s sakes what 
are you doin’ here? With himt And 
the smallpox!” > • - C ]

“Hush. I can’t help It. I don’t 
I don’t care for anything any more.
I'm glad I came. I’m «lad I waa the 
one to find him and help him. No 
matter what happens—to me—I’m 
glad. I never Was so glad before.. I 
low him, Aunt Kextah. I can say it knew whom to "get at.” He sought 
to yon, for you know It—you must his fellows on the parish committee 
know it I love him and he needed and labored with them. Mrs. Mayo 
me and I came. He waa calling my and the doctor’s wife championed the 
name when I found him. He might cause at sewing circle. They were 
have died there, alone In the-wet and lively, those sewing meetings, and the 
cold, and I saved him. Think what fur flew, Dtdama Rogers and Lavinia 
that meant to me.” Pepper were everywhere and ready to

ÏÎKfoTCttJajS!!
"No-o," Noah hesitated once more. 

”No-o, he ain’t alone. She’s there/’
"She? Who? Kesiah Coffin?”
"I don’t oallate Kesiah’» heard It 

yet. We was waitin’ for you tore w« 
«aid much to anybody. But she’s there 
—the—the one that , found him. You 
see, he was out of his bead and wan
derin’ up the lane “most to the main 
road and she’d, been callin’ on Kesiah 
and when she come away from the 
parsonage she heard Mm hollerin’ and 
goln’ on and—”

"Who did,r . S.< /
“Why”—the Ughtkeeper glanced at 

lis companions—“*hy, doc, 'twas 
Sraoe Van HOme. And she fetched 
him hack to the shanty and then come 
and got me to telegraph you.”

Bnt Parker did not wait to hear the 
rest. He nut at full speed to the door 
of the shanty. Grace herself opened

I tenrduld have gone to 0*1 
itely had not Dr. Par- 

d. Bren as It waa, she
I did go a* far aa the rope^JioC there ..
I ah» was warded off by Bbeneser until thiy^neecT ever know thpt he, hasn’t 
I EBery came running out and bade her been dead forbears, «rltay supposed. 
I come no nearer. Kesiah, after more PrUml* mg to keep it a secret. Ill 
I expostulation, went back to the pat-| tfell-hy-i»yselfi later ol Now prom- 

80n»8«. Bhe wrote to Grace and told têf' :
her the newa of the San Jose, but she _■ . "tehd saE is! I’ll promise, If
said nothing of the minister’s part 1* you waiflme : *
it "Poor thing!" sighed Kesiah, “she’s tf The n*tda#he body of “Murphy,” 
bearin’ enough already.” Yorstowt %»d on tl^flen Jose, was

Theslck sailor grew no better. Bays biflpil||ii the corner loft he. Regular 
and nights passed and he raved 'anÂ gffitveySd, near thoqe »y>ho were 
moaned or lay In a stupor. Bbene*e*fl|bwned In «e wreck of that winter, 
acted as day nurae while Ellery slept, "pirn rrinnfnin af Jjp shanty another 
and, at night, the minister, being week. Th^n, ar^Br minister showed 
younger, went on watch. The doctor nohymptOmi of havliXyfltracted the 

frequently, but said there was disease and insisted thatte needed no 
no hope. A question of time only, and companion, Bbeneser departed to take 
a short time, he said. up Ms fishing once more. .

Capen occupied Ms mind with apes» Ellery himself was most urgent In 
latlons concerning the patient

"Do you know, parson,” he said, back to the parsonage and Ms church 
"eeem’s If I’d seen the feller some- Just yet Better to wait until he was 
where» afore. ’Course I,never have, jure, he said, and Dr. Parker agreed, 
but when I used to go whalin' v’yages | Dr. Parker told him of Grpce Van 
I cruised from One end of creation to ; Horne's return to the village. She had 
t’other, pretty nigh, and I might have > come hack, so the doctor said, the day 
met him.” , before, and was to live at the tavern

That night the sick man Waa much for a while, at least Yes, he guessed
even she had given up hope of Cap-

Tne news an3 3... ïiot -
fight was too even for that.

0d« afternoon a tew days t*i„, 
the date set for the meeting k k . ‘ 
and two or three of his bench. r‘ 
were on the piazza of the Daniel' 
borne, discussing the situation r / 
were blue and downcast. Aim ! 
was In the sitting room, sherid^' 
tears of humiliation and jealous .... ' 
on the haircloth sofa.

Some one was talking excitedly ,, 
the, sidewalk beyond the lilac tus:h 
at the border of the Daniels 
Voices answered. Didam a 
darted out of her yard and 
house In the direction of the 
Salters rose and walked down 
gate. Emulous Sparrow, the fish 
dler, was seated in his cart, which 
surrounded by men and women, 
hors of the Danielses. There 
perfect storm and questionings 
ejaculations. Salters opened the 
and Joined the group, a
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the decision that he should not go and

His tone rasped * Ellery's shaken
gate 

nionjpj^The door opened softly and Dr. Par
ker came out.

"He’s asleep," he said. "And he’s 
better, much better. And I’ll tell you 
something elsé, it you won’t make too 
much noise about it—he hasn’t got the 
smallpox. He is pretty close to brain 
fever, though, but I guess he’ll dodge 
that this time, with care. On the 
whole, Kesiah, I’m glad you came. 
This young lady," with a movement of 
the head toward Grace, "has done her 
part. She really saved his life, If I’m 
not mistaken. Now, I think she can 
go away and leave him to you end me. 
I’ll pretty nearly guarantee to have 
him up and out of tMs—this pesthole 
In a fortnight"

Here was joyful tidings, the better

agree with whichever side seem* 
likely to win.

It was by no means a one-side 
struggle. Captain Elkanah, spurre 
on by the furious Annabel, marshals, 
his forces and proclaimed that Ellery 
having disgraced the Regular Society 
should no longer occupy its pulpit 
He hinted concerning a good-size- 
contribution toward a parish house 
something the society needed. .11 131 
lery was- discharged, the cbntrlhutfoi 
would probably be mede, not other 
wise. And this was a point wcitl 
considering.

Daniels also wrote to his Influential 
friends of the National Regular tic 
clety. But Captain Zebedee had fore 

„„ stalled him there and both letter-;
*» -»

long Breath. Grace said nothing, but; 
after a moment, she went Into the 
house.

later he came running back, 
walk toward the piazza.

“Cap’n,” he shouted. “Cap’n Elka„. 
ah, here’s news! What do you think’ 
A telegram’s Just come from 
Hammond. He’s safe and sound i„ 
New York, and he’ll be here day ai u , 
tomorrow."

They could not believe It ami rn .j,. 
ed out to hear more. Emulo giow 
Ing with Importance, affirmed hat it 
waB so. He Had seen the teles: 
the store/ It was for Gram HU 
Horne and they were just g ,ë 
send a boy over to the sham a

It up tu
"Of course I was,” ho snapped Ir

ritably. "I’m not an Idiot"
"Humph! Well, all right; I beg your 

pardon^ But You oughtn’t to have done 
it Now you’ll have to be quarantined. 
And wfco In thunder I can get to aUy 
with me In this case is more than I 
know. Juat say smallpox to this town 
and it goes to pieces like a smashed 
egg. Old Bb Capen will help, for he’s 
had it but it needs more than one."

"How Is he? demanded the doctor.
"I think he seems a little easier; at 

any rate, he’s not delirious. He’s In 
there. - Oh, Pm so thankful you’ve 
come."

"Is that the doctor?” called Ellery 
weakly from the next room. "Is, it?”

"Yea," replied Parker, throwing off 
hie coat and hat. "Coming, Mr. El
lery."

"For God’s sake, doctor, send her 
away. Don't let her stay... Make her 
go! I’ve got the smallpox and if she 
stays she will die. Don’t you under
stand? she must go.”

"Hugh, John,” said Grace soothing
ly. "Huih, dear." -h.

Dr. Barker stopped short and looked 
atTiér. Hbwevëiÿ'hé'wâTted no longer, 
but hurried In to his new patient.

won». His ravings were lx
The wooden elock, loaned by Mrs. Par- tain Nat now.
ker, the doctor’s wife, ticked steadily, I "And say," Went on Parker, "what 
although a half hour slow. Efiery, 11 want to know Is whether you think 
glancing St jit to see if the time had , I could leave you for a couple of days ? 

^ come for giving medicine, suddenly ' The Ostable County Medical Society

on uie beach. Ther a s re, adjolnlng room. The patient had *- Ellery Insisted that he did not need
•”t?e “Ley "*■ ^ ceased to rave and was lying quiet on’ anyone, was getting along finely, and
rinded. We can burn It down when th# ^ would not hear to his friend’s mism

--in?” —-- n, t , The minister tiptoed over to look at tog the medical society’s meeting. Sr

" JEllery, startled, made no answer. and he was despondent, for no particu- 
. ’ , . , .<w ..| T ’ ' "Who are you?” demanded the man lar reason. That night he slept misc;-

m!n ttt vmVvj L ” h mnh •’ Then, with an Oath, he re- ably and awoke with * chill to find a
All rfrhf * Mr ^liorv^ T’m miip1 Hie question, adding: “What cold, pouring rain beating against the
nhLÜ» ®lery, Im mud pIaoe la thla? This ain’t the fo’caatle. windows of the shanty.

6 ' Where am IP’ , v He lay down on his bed and tried to
“You’re ashore. On Cape Cod. At ! sleep, but though he dozed a hit, woki 

Trumet.” always with a start and either a chi'
“Trumet! Trumet!"
He was struggling to raise himself ' 

on his elbow. Ellqry was obliged to I 
use force to hold him down. He strug
gled again. Then his strength and his 
reason left Mm simultaneously and the 
delirium returned. He began to shout'' 
a name,' a name-that caused Ellery to 
-stand upright and step hack from the 
bed, scarcely believing Me ears. j 

All the rest of that night the man 
‘on the bed raved and muttered, but of !
.people and places and happening?)
Which he had not mentioned before. s- 
And the minister, listening intently to 
every word, caught Mmself wondering 
if he also was not losing his mind.

When the morning came, Ebenezer 
Capen was awakened by a shake to 
find John Ellery standing over him.

* "Capen,” whispered the minister,
“Capen, get up. I must talk with you.
You used to be a whaler, I know.
Were you acquainted in New Bed
ford?”

fm a>
Van

it.
Captain Elkanah seized SaH. ps 

-the arm and led him out of the 
The old man’s face was ‘ atigiu 
savage joy and his voice shook with 
exultation.

by
grou().
: w b

ther developments. As for the Co-: e 
Outers, they were wild with rage . in. 
Grace was formally read out of then 
communion.

“I’ll tell you one thing it mean ■
hé whispered. “It means the end of 
Ellery, so far as his marrying her i« 
concerned.
Hammond and she’ll keep it. Sii. 
no liar, whatever else she is. He
be minister of the Regular chum,, 
though I’ll never set under him, hat 
he'll never marry her, now.’’

CHAPTER XVII. "That’s a good thing, too,” com- Kesiah, installed aa. head 
mented Parker, watching her as she romr-at the shanty, was having he- 
went, "I wanted to talk with you, Ke- 
ziah Coffin, and right away. Now, then, 
there’s something up, something that 
I don’t know about, and I rather guess 
you do. Young women—even when 
they're her kind and that’s as good said. < 
a kind as there Is—don’t risk smallpox 
for any young man they pick up cas
ually.”

Keziah considered. "All right doc
tor," she said, when she reached a de
cision, “all right; I’ll tell you the 
whole thing."

She- went on to tell all she knew of 
her parson’s love story.

Dr; Parker listened.
“Hum!" he said thoughtfully, “I see.

What made her change her mind so 
suddenly? You say, or you gather 
from what Mr. Ellery told you, that 
she had all but agreed to marry him.
She cares for him, that’s sure. Then, 
all at once, she throws him over and 
accepts Nat. Of course her uqcle’s 
sudden seizure was a shock and he 
wanted Nat to have her, but she isn’t 
the kyid of girl to be easily swayed.
But never, mind that, that doesn’t 
count novft Let’s look at things as 
they are this minute. She’s here and 
folks know it. As they do know it 
they’ll begin to talk, and the more 
they talk the farther from the truth 
they’ll get—most Of ’em. Nat, poor 
chap, is dead, so her promise to him
Is canceled. Ellery will get well if “She Must Marry Him, Or He'll Die.” 
he isn’t troubled. If she leaves Mm 
he’ll go to pieces again, so she mustn’t 
leave. And she can’t stay without an 
explanation. I say let’s give the,ex
planation; let’s come right out' with 
the announcement that they’re 
gaged.”

“But she’s a Come-Outer and— 
there’s the church.” • -

v.
She gave her word toIn Which Keziah Decides to Fight' 

Thg news was flying from house to 
house along the main road. Break
fasts were Interrupted as some neigh
bor rushed in to tell the story which 
another neighbor had brought to him 
or her. Mr. Ellery was very sick and 
It was feared he had, the smallpox. 
Grace Van Horne was with him, hod 
taken him back to the shanty, and in
sisted upon staying there until tlic 
doctor came.

At the Daniels’s house the servan - 
girl flashed into the dining room tc 
serve the toast and the story at o,r< 
swoop. Captain Elkanah’s dignity in
serted him for an instant and his egg 
spoon jingled to the floor. Annabel 
face turned a dull red. Her eyes 
flashed Sparks.

“Pa!” she cried, “I—I—If you don't 
do something now I’ll never—”

Her father shook his head warnin'-- 
ly. “Debby,” he said to the mal-’, 
“you needn’t wait.”

Debby departed relùctantly. After 
the kitchen door had closed, Captain 
Elkanah said: “My dear, we mustn't 

tS y j be too hasty In this matter. Remem- 
her, Mr. Ellery is very sick. As-for- 
for the Van Horne girl, we haven’t 
heard the wtible truth yet. She may 
not be there at all, or It maÿ be just 
an adcident—”

“Accident! Pa, you make me boil. 
Accident! Accidents like that don't 
happen. If you let her stay there, or 
If— Oh, to think of It! And we were 
calling him a hero and—and every
thing! Hero! he stayed there Just so 
she might—”

"Hush! hush, child!”
"I shan’t hush. Pa, are you going 

to let him disgrace himself with her?”
"No, no. Probably there ain’t any 

Idea of his marrying her. If there Is—” 
"If there Is you put him out of the 

church and out of town. And as for 
hèr— 0-oh !
ing him here at dinner and—and I 
have— Oh, I shall die I I wish I was 
dead!”

Then followed hysterics and agony, 
greedily listened to by Debby, whose 
ear was at the crack of the door. Cap- 
talr Elkanah soothed and pleaded and 
tried to pacify. It ended by his prom
ising to investigate and, If necessary, 
take steps ‘immejltly.”

Lavinia Pepper sprung the mine on 
her brother. Kyan was horrified. He 
had grown to be one of Ellery's most 
devoted worshipers.

One of the very first to hear of the 
minister’s illness was Keziah CoLin. 
Mrs. Parker told her and Keziah start
ed for the beach before the tale of 
Grace’s part In the night’s happenings 
reached the Tillage. She did not wait 
for a conveyance, hardly waited to 
throw a shawl over her shoulders-, but 
began to cover the three miles on foot; 
She had walked- nearly two-thirds of 
the distance wheneCaptain Zeh Mayo 
overtook her and gave her a seat in 
his chaise.

troubles. The minister was getting 
better, slowly but surely getting bet
ter. The danger of brain fever wat 
at an end, but he, was very weak and 
must not be excited, so the docto

CHAPTER XVI. He had expressed a wish to (: IK 
“with his housekeeper. “I've got soi..e 
thing to tell you, Aunt Keziah,” he

CHAPTER XVIII.

In Which Ebenezer Capen Is Sur
prised.

Before sunset that afternoon the San 
Jose was anchored behind the point 
by the Inlet. The fishing boats changed 
moorings and moved farther up, for 
not a single one of their owners would 
trust himself within a hundred yards 
of the stricken brigantine.

The largest of the beach shanties, 
one which stood by itself a quarter of 
a mile from the light, was hurriedly 
prepared for use as a pesthouse and 
the Sick sailor was carried there on 
an Improvised stretcher. Dr. Parker 
and Ellery lifted him from Ms berth 
and, assisted by old Ebenezer Capen, 
got-him up to the deck and lowered 
him into the dory. Bbeneser rowed, 
the trjo to the beach and the rest of 
the joitoney was Comparatively easy.

. The 'shanty had three rooms, one of 
wMofe was given up to the patient, 
one used as a living room, and, in the 
third, Capen and thé minister were to 
Sleep. Mattresses were procured, kind- 
hearted townspeople donated cast-off 
tables and chairs, and the building 
was made as comfortable as it could 
be, under the circumstances. Sign 
boards, warning strangers to keep 
away, were erected, and In addition to 
them, the Trumet selectmen ordered 
ropes stretched across the lane on 
both sides' of the shanty. But ropes 
and signs were superfluous. Trumet 
to general was in, a blue tank and 
had no desire to approach within it 
mile of the locality. Even the driver 
of the, grocery cert. When he left the 
day’s supply of groceries, pushed the 
packages under the ropes, yelled a 
hurried "^Here you her" and, Whipping 
up Me horse, departed at a rattling gàl-

In Which a Reception Is Called Off.
Far out on the Pacific const there 

are two small islands, perhaps a hun
dred miles distant from one another. 
The first of these is uninhabited. On 

j £ the other Is a little colony of Englith- 
speaking people, half-breed dercend- 
ants of native women and the surviv
ors of a crew from a British vessel 
cast away there in, the latter part of 
the eighteenth century.

On the first' of these islands, the 
smaller one, the Sea Mist had been 
wrecked. Driven out of her course by 
a typhoon, she staggered through day 
after day and night after night of 
terrific wind and storm until, at last, 
there was promise of fair weather. 
Captain Nat, nearly worn out from 
anxiety, care, and' the loss of sleep, 
had gone to his .stateroom .end the 
first mate was In charge. It waa th> > o 
o’clock, the wind still blowing and the 
darkness pitchy, when the forward 
lookout shrieked a warning, “Breakers 
under the lee!” Almost the next in
stant the ship was oh a coral reef, 
full of water, and the seas breaking 
over her from stem to stern.

Morning came and showed a little 
patch of land, with palm trees and 
tropical vegetation waving in the 
gusts and gréten in the sunshine. Cap
tain Nat ordered the boats to be low
ered. Much as he hated the thought, 
he saw that the Sea Mist had made 
her last voyage and must be aban
doned. He went to the cabin, co' 
lected papers and charts and prepared 
to leave. The sMp’s money, over ten 
thousand dollars In gold belonging to 
the owner and to, be used in trade 
and speculation among the East In
dies, he took with him. Then the 
difficult and
through the opening In the reef 
begun. ' '

Only the captain’s boat reached the 
shore. The mate’s was caught by i 
huge breakei dashed against the reef 
and sunk. Captain Nat, his second 
mate and. five df his men were all thu 
was left of the Sea Mist’s company, 

him; at any rate, you said so. And ! And °° that island they remained for 
you’re here with him, ain’t you? If "efly twoweeks. Provisions tie, 
you two ain’t engaged you ought to ; thad ^rougfht a„sh”reJlt? the“ , 
be.” She argued and pleaded and j *?r thay f°un? „by Kdlgg ng" ;fNal f
coaxed, and. at last, when she began' *he f !d ,at n'fbt’ b“rylng ** 08 ,h?

beach below high-water mark.
Then, having made sure ot his lo

cation by consulting the chart, he de
termined to attempt a voyage to th - 
second,, island, where he knew tfc-f 
English colony to be. Provisions wee- 
getting short, and to remain longer 
where they were was to risk starva
tion and all its horrors. So, in the 
longboat, which was provided with a 
sail, they started. Charts and pape. - 
and the gold the skipper took wiili 
them. None of the crew knew of the 
existence of the money; It was a se
cret which the captain kept to him 
self.
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“Sartin. Was a time when I could 

have located every stick in It, pretty 
nigh, by the smell, lf you’d set me 
down side of ’em blindfolded.”

“Did you ever know anyone j °r fever fit. His head began to ache 
named—” He finished the sentence. ! violently. And then. In the lonesome- 
- “Well’s I wanted to. Pretty decent ‘ neaB and misery, fear began to take 
feller one time, but a fast goer, and ! B°ld of him.
went downhill like a young one’s sled, ’ NW c*»*- The rain had ceased 
when he got started. His folks bad < “d sUr8 wepe sMnlng clear. Inside 
'money, that was the trouble with him. °*e shanty thé minister tossed on the 
Why, ’course I knew him. He mar- or staggered back and forth about 
ried—” the two rooms. He wondered what

“I know. Now, listen.” 1 the time might be; then be did not
Ellery went on talking rapidly and c*re- He wae «done. The smallpox 

with great earnestness. Ebenezer lis- had him In its grip. Why didn’t some 
tened, at first silently, then breaking on« come? Where was Mrs. Coffin? 
in with ejaculations and grunts ôf as- w
tonishment He sat up on the edge of W k P had B*fd B°7fnd he mu8t 
the bed see her before he died. He called her

’tain’fnoss h,„*e th ,‘Vt „ T *’ Tb« wind felt cold on his forehead.T?e teller 8T dead “ He stumbled amidst the beach grass.
“,*,‘Ï.ÏT USTSJ WM, ,y_. .CTO.. M. r,M

“It wasn’t true That m„nh T tnnw * rope’ aPPar8ntly, Mil why should
I know I teU von” there be ropes in that house? There

seen— There' heave ahead T’ve an°ther house, not the one he had
got to see. But it’s a mistake I don’t alTnhUV,(nE p ' hAnd the« were Ughts 
believe it ” Ml about. Perhaps one of them was

, the light at the parsonage. And a big
; The pair entered the sick room, bell was booming. That was his
The sailor lay in a stupor. His breath- church bell and he would be late for
ing was rapid, but faint. Capen bent the meeting
over him and gently moved the band- Some one was speaking to Mm. He 
age on his face. For a full minute be knew the voice. He had known It al-
gazed steadily. Then he stood erect, ways and would know it forever. It
drew a Mg red hand across Ms fore- was the voice he wanted to hear,
head, and moved slowly back to the “Grace!” he called. “Grace! I want

„°8 r®°™’ you. Don’t go! Don’t go! Grace!
Yup, he said, “it’s him. Mr. El- oh, my dear! don’t go” 

le^y. what are you goln’ to do about Then the voice had gone. No, It had 
u?” not gone. It was still there and he

know. I heard it speaking’to him, begging him
must go somewhere by myself and to Usten, pleading with him to go
think. I don’t know what to do.” somewhere, go back, back to some-

The minister declined to wait for thing or other. And there was an
breakfast. He said he was not hungry, arm about his waist and some one Thoph Black. “The doctor give us his
Leaving Ebenezer to put on the coffee- was leading him, helping him. He or|tor8 not to let nobody get by. I
pot and take up his duties as day broke down and cried childishly and *oea* nobody wants to, hut all the
nurse. Ellery walked off along the some one cried with him. same—”
beach. By and by he heard Capen call- Early'the next morning, Just as day Keziah paid not the slightest alien
ing his name. | was breaking, a buggy, the horse tlon to Mr. Black. She stooped beneath

Mr. Ellery;” shouted Ebenezer, which drew It galloping, rocked and Ms arm, under the rope and was on
Mr. Ellery, where be you?” bumped down the lighthouse lane. Dr. her way to the shanty before they real-
“Here!” replied the minister. Parker, Ms brows together and his l««d her Intention. The Uvtng room
The old man came scrambling over j Ups set with anxiety, was driving. He was empty, but at the sound of her 

the sand. He was panting and much | had been roused from sleep in the ho- step some one came from the room 
eX<?lt,ed" itel at Hyannls by a boy with a tele- adjoining. That some one was Grace.

Mr. Ellery!” he cried, “Mr. Ellery! ‘gram. “Come quick,’’ It read. "Mr. Dr. Parker appeared, holding up a 
it’s settled for us—one part of It, any- Ellery sick.” The sender was Noah hand for sUence. 
how. He’s slipped his cable. Yup. He Ellis, the light keeper. At the ropes, “Hush!” he cried. “He’s quiet now 
mustjiave died just a Uttle while after early astlt wai, he found a small group and I think he will sleep. Don’t 
yon aad after I gave him his waiting and gazing at the shanty. The here. Go outside, lf you must talk- 
medicine. I thought he looked kind of llghthegper was there and two or and I suppose you must." 
queer then. And when the doctor thrW other men. They were talking Grace led the way. Fortunately, the
de?de “d h* wea *33?**; u door was on the side not visible fromd y,1, ’ tir’ dead- ' /'How is he, Noah?" demanded the; the spot where Captain Zeh and -the

‘«ttÜh xt , doctor, jumping to the ground. rest were standing. Kesiah, bewti-
•Um-hm No doubt of It; It’s for "I don’t know, doc," replied BlUe. "I dered and amazed at the girl’s pres- 

-°o<L tola. Une.Mr.Ellery. titatAhall glji’t beard, genes tost night when I ence. followed, dumbly.' _ -

¥ w;vThe Old Man Cams Scrambling Over 
the Sand.

said weakly. J’Some news for you 
and—an

“Cat’s foot!” snapped Keziah brisk
ly, “don’t start in tellin’ me news 
now. I’Ve got my hands full as ’tie. 
News’ll keep and you won’t, if you 
talk another minute.”

'jÂ:

en-

She could manage him; it was with 
“Well, I know it. But he never was Grace ^at she had her struggle. First, 

so popular as he is now And she Wuntly, she told the girl that her 
Isn’t by any means a steady-going leavln8 was useless. The secret was 
Cqme-Outer. Why, Zeke Bassett and oul* ** ^ad beèn made public. Every- 
the rest have been finding fault with one l™ew she waa ln love with John 
her and calling her a backslider, and he with her. Their engagement 
That’ll help. Then you trust me to waa considered an established cef-
whoop up her heroism and the fact tointy. Grace was greatly agitated
that without her he would have died. anjl T®r? Indignant,
We can do it, Keziah. Come on! I’ve “Who dared say so?” she demanded,

“Who dared say we were engaged? 
It's not true. It’s a wicked lie, and— 
Who Is responsible, Aunt Keziah?”

“Well, I suppose likely I am, much 
as anybody, deary.”

“You? You, Aunt Keziah?"
“Yup; me. You are in love with

And we’ve been hav-

lop.
dangerous passage

was
The village sat up nights to discuss 

the affair and every day brought a 
new sensation. The survivors of the 
San Jose’s crew, a wretched, panic- 
stricken quartette of mulattos and 
Portuguese, were apprehended on the 
outskirts of Denboro, the town below 
Trumet on the bay side, and were 
promptly sequestered and fumigated, 
pending shipment to the hospital at 
Boston. Their story was short but 
gruesome. The brigantine was not a 
Turks Islands boat, but a coaster from 
Jamaica. She had sailed with a small 
cargo for Savannah. Two days out 
and the smallpox made Its appearance 
on board. The sufferer, a negro fore
mast hand, died. Then another sailor 
was seized and also died. The skip
per, who was the owner, was the next 
victim, and the vessel was In a state 
of demoralization which the mate, an 
Englishman named Bradford, could 
not overcome. Then followed days 
and nights of calm and terrible heat, 
of pestilence and all but mutiny. The 
mate himself died. There was no one 
left who understood navigation. At 
last came a southeast gale and the 
San Jose drove before it. Fair weath
er found her abreast the Cape. The 
survivors ran her in after dark, an
chored, and reached shore in the long
boat The sick man whom they had 
left ln the forecastle was a new hand 
who had shipped at Kingston. His 
name was Murphy, they believed. 
They had left him because he was 
sure to die, like the others, and, be
sides, they knew some one would see 
the distress signals ana investigate. 
That was all, yes. Santa Maria! was 
It not enough ?

Captain Zeb’ Mayo went about cheer
ing for his parson. Mrs. Mayo cooked 

■ delicacies to be pushed under the 
ropes fo£ the minister’s consumption. 

- The parish committee, at a special 
session, voted an increase of salary 
and ordered a weekly service of pray
er for the safe delivery of their young 
leader from danger.

Keziah Coffin was, perhaps, thé 
LtrsCE-mOFj. disturbed by her parson’s 

v '

tackled a good many jobs, but match
making Isn't one of ’em. Here goes 
to tackle that.”

Keziah was delighted; here was 
work after her own heart. But she
etill hcLitated.

“Doctor,” she said, “you’ve forgot 
one thing, that’s Grade herself. Would 
she marry him now, knowing it may 
mean the loss of his ministry and all, 
and more than she would at first? I 
don’t believe it.” 1

“That’s your part, Keziah. You’ve i 
got to show her she must marry him
or he’ll die; see?” ^

Keziah’s hesitation was at an end. H°w could she break that promise to 
Her face lit up. i dyln* man? flü would feel like a

“I say good!” she cried. “And now ,
I want to give you a piece of advice, : T^Mtor to who?" demanded the 
.your course for the first leg. as you ' housekeeper, losing patience. "Not to 
might say: you see Cap’n Zebedee j 1>oor Nat, for hes gone. And dont you 
Mayo >• ! suppose that he and Eben understand

“Humph! Cap’n Zeb is the first ^ngs better no”’ ,wbeJe, ttey 
man I mean to see.” Do you BUPpof tbat Nat wouldn’t

Captain Zeb listened with Ms mouth ™V?U *be bappy; 1 taow he 
and eyes and ears open. Mrs. Mayo WO“ld’ h *h ,
was with him when the doctor called, . “ waaatm ^settled when the long 
and she. too, listened. ^ was over but Grace agreed not

“Well!” exclaimed the captain, to leave the minister at present. She 
when the plea for support was ended. ^ 8h|e1wa! u”til ba
“Well, by the flukes of Jonah’s whale! Z * ‘.h at. ,eaBt' Kezlah
Taik about surprises. Old lady, what ™ , h ^h th* PrfU“lnary
do you say?” skirmish. She felt confident of win-

“I say go ahead. Zebedee. Go nîng th® vlcto#ry’ a”d ln tbe Prospect 
ahead! If Mr. Ellery wanted to mar- of bapptoe8s tor others, she was ai
ry Jezebel’s sister, and I knew he " T 'ï*
really wanted to, I’d—I do believe I'd “a . .aa b ouwsbt to th® shanty she 
help him get her. And Groce Van dreadeti to look at it, and the slgy of 
Horne is a good girl. Go ahead.” * stronger made her shake with fear.

"Say, doc. thereTl be a lively row, tAn^ „°t threale?ed. ^ co™®
.• eu;.

The parish committee wag. to^ meet. 
Captain Elkanah had announced Me 
Intention of moving that John Ellery 
be expelled from the Regular church. 
There was to- be no compromise, no 
asking for a resignation; he must be 
discharged, thrown out ln disgrace. 
The county papers were fuU of the 
squabble, but they merely reported

to think she had prevailed, Grace 
brought forward another objection. 
She had given her word to her uncle.

They said little during the drive, the 
shock and anxiety forbidding conver
sation. At the ropes was the -same 
group, larger now, and Dr. Parker’s 
horse was hitched to one of the posts.

“You can^t go to, Mrs. Coffin,” said

“I don’t know. I don’t

A hundred miles they sailed in ** 
longboat and, at last, the second inl
and was siyhtqd. They landed and 
found, to their consternation and sur
prise, that it, too, was uninhabited 
The former residents had grown tired 
of their isolation and, a trading ves
sel having touched there, had seized 
the opportunity to depart for Tahiti. 
Their houses were empty, their cat
tle, sheep, goats, and fowl roamed 
wild in the woods, and the fruit was 
rotting on the trees. In its way the 
little island was an Eveless Eden, 
flowing with milk and honey; but to 
Captain >T->t. a. conscientious^skipp*j' 
with responsibilities to his owners, it 
was a prison from which he deter
mined to escape. Then, as It to make 
escape impossible, a sudden gale came 
up and the longboat was smashed by 
the surf.

,
■

a

There was, and It was Uvely enough 
to suit even Captain Zeb. Dr. Parker, 
on his calls that dhy, was assailed 
with a multitude of questions con
cerning Grace’s presence at the 
shanty. He answered them cheer
fully. dilating upon the girl’s bravery, 
her good sense, and the fact that she 
had, saved Mr. Ellery's Ufa. Thu ha
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